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Children’s Scrutiny Panel
11 March 2020

Meeting commenced: 2pm.
Meeting ended: 5.10pm.

Present:
Councillor Brocklehurst – in the Chair

Councillors: Jim Cammell, Laura Edwards, Lewis Nelson, Neil Reynolds, Madeline Wade, Ronnie 
Wilson.

Co-opted Members: Jacqui Morrissey (Foster Parents Association).

Officers: 
Mike Kelly: Head of Looked After Children Services
Tim Littlemore: Head of Service – Integrated Social Work
Cathy Starbuck: Assistant Director Education, Work and Skills
Liz Wright: Democratic Services - Clerk

Members of the public:
None.

1. Introduction, apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Dr Archer, Councillor Collinson and Councillor Walsh.

2. Declarations of interest

There were no declarations of interest.

3. Minutes of the previous meeting
It was agreed to take this item after the item presented by officers. 

4. The recruitment and retention of foster carers & an update on Looked After Children 
(LAC) – Mike Kelly, Tim Littlemore and Cathy Starbuck

4a.  Foster Carers Update

 The presentation updated the members, following the significant increase in foster carers 
(FC) allowances to improve the recruitment and retention of foster carers, and covered the 
following:
o the city council increased allowances to help recruit more foster carers and reduce costs 

from using Independent Fostering Agencies (IFA) and placements outside the city 
council and city area;

o between 7-12 North West (NW) Authorities were still paying higher allowances than 
Salford;

o the number of FCs overall had remained steady in 2019/20, with an improvement in 
retention rates (including no FCs transferring to IFAs as had happened previously) and 
positive feedback from FCs;

o using IFAs was more expensive than employing Salford FCs and their charges included 
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an agency fee;
o the full impact in the increase in allowances could not yet be seen as the approval 

process took eight months;
o anonymous case studies were shared and discussed.

 How many resignations of FCs had there been?
There had been five in total in 2019/20 but two were positive in terms of the outcomes for 
the children involved as the FCs were granted care orders/guardianships of the children 
they were looking after and so resigned as FCs.

 There was anecdotal evidence that the increases may have encouraged the family and 
friends of FCs to apply.

 The number of IFA placements had decreased from 63 in 2019to 42 in 2020. The decrease 
of 21 was a significant saving.

 The number of approvals of FCs ad increased from 36 in 2018/19 to 52 in 2019/20.
 There had been an increase in placements for children with family and friends, which was 

positive for the children.
 Was the city council encouraging some of the family and friends carers to become general 

FCs?
There were some very excellent family and friends carers and they were encouraged to 
become FCs and now training was mandatory for this group and financial rewards were 
part of this package.  More innovative ways for recruiting were being looked at such as 
Mosaic (using data to target recruitment); the Be My Hero campaign (and in the next few 
weeks there would be advertising via banners, radio and adverts); a squad of wider 
professionals had been put in place for the recruitment to push it out amongst other partner 
organisations such as the police, education, the NHS and Public Health.

 Having more FCs would give greater choice and so a better chance of getting the 
placement for the child right first time round.

 The councillors were asked to promote fostering in their wards and posters and leaflets 
would be provided for this purpose.

 Were special guardianships being promoted with FCs?
It was encouraged at every statutory review. The Discharge from Care Team was being 
strengthened and they would be then able to better promote this, and a contact officer post 
would be developed specifically to address this. The Special Guardianship Panel was 
unique to Salford and met regularly so it was quicker to get special guardianships in place 
where they were appropriate. Special guardianships were a very positive way forward and 
Salford had the lowest breakdown of these in the NW.

 Joint GM advertising, had this stopped?
The GM You can foster campaign did not benefit Salford enough so involvement had 
stopped recently, but it could be looked at again in the future.  

 Had a review of the renumeration of FCs been built in for the future?  Would pay be inflation 
proofed? Was there still a pull (in terms of pay) from Salford’s GM neighbour authorities?
The intention was for there to be an inflation lift each year but this had not always happened 
in the past, as it had depended on the council budget. A review would be carried out in the 
next couple of months.  The IFAs had more of an ability to raise pay.  It was positive to note 
that Salford had only placed on child with an IFA since August 2019.  

 The number of LAC in Salford was on a downward trend, while nationally the numbers were 
increasing.

 Did FCs receive other benefits other than just pay and if so, do they apply to their whole 
 family? Were these benefits advertised so the FCs were aware of them?
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The FCs did have a card to get discounts at certain attractions (e.g. The Bounce Centre, 
Swinton) and with certain businesses and Salford Community Leisure (SCL) did provide 
discounts for swimming etc. The general benefits were advertised.  A member of the panel 
who was a FC would write a piece for the FC newsletter to promote the benefits from the 
viewpoint of someone who used them.

 Were younger couples/people encouraged to become FCs?
There were examples of young couples coming forward and an example of an 18-year-old 
care leaver who fostered their sister’s child. Supported lodgers was also being advertised 
where people could provide accommodation for care leavers.

 Was YouTube/Facebook used to show examples to encourage new applications?
Lived experiences were very powerful and the Be my hero campaign had used a voice 
recording (radio ready) of a child’s story of their hero being their FC, however it was very 
difficult to match the advertising of the private agencies. 

 How was the Mosaic data used to target prospective FCs?
The data allowed for targeted leafleting, rather than general leafleting over a wide area, as 
it highlighted the demographics of specific areas. This meant resources were better used.

 What support with housing could FCs be given?
FCs were exempt from the under-occupancy penalty (bedroom tax).  Support was given on 
an individual basis with housing issues for FCs but there was not a specific housing policy 
aimed at them. FCs often did not want to move to a new house but often looked to 
extending their own home if extra living space was needed.

 Were exits interviews carried out and were FCs re-engaged with if appropriate?
All resignations were dealt with via the fostering panel and FCs were kept in contact with as 
appropriate, depending on the reasons why they resigned.

4b. Looked After Children Update

 The presentation covered the following 
o an update was given on the reasons why children went into care and the cause of family 

breakdown in Salford;
o an overview of the numbers of LAC admissions (including emergency admissions) 

between April and October 2019 was given;
o the Youth Service offer for LAC was discussed;
o The support available vai Route 29 was outlined;
o anonymous case studies were shared and discussed.

 Why was there a peak in the number of LAC in July?
There were often a lot of referrals before the school holidays, some of this could be due to 
school staff being anxious about the children over the long summer break. Some children 
16 years + are pushed out of their homes by their families and the LA then had a duty to 
look after them or support them as a Child In Need (CIN).  Sometimes the impact of a large 
family’s children being taken into care can cause a spike in the figures.

 It was reported that of the emergency admissions there had been a positive outcome for 12 
children would were ultimately able to return home.

 It was confirmed that all residential homes were aware of the Youth Services’ offer for LAC.
 Did the LA provide help with equipment such as laptops and bikes?

Support was provided for equipment such as laptops and this included advice and support 
about online security. There had been an agreement in place with the police around bikes 
and it would be investigated to see if this was still working.

 What was the capacity of the Youth Service to provide support?
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There were three Youth Centres and detached youth workers who worked with the police 
with groups of youths in the community.  The Youth Service received very positive 
feedback. 

 Were holidays provide for LAC?
FCs received holiday allowance each year for each child and FCs used this for holidays in 
the UK and abroad as ell as using it for holiday activities in the school holidays. Children 
who were in care homes went on holiday when in long term care and if assessed as 
appropriate to do so.  A residential Services caravan was available to use.

 Was Lledr Hall and the Salford Children’s Holiday Camp (SCHC) used?
SCHC was not used.  It was not confirmed if Lledr Hall was used by FCs but it was used by 
the residential homes and by Route 29 and very reasonable rates had been negotiated.

Resolved: That the members noted the updates and thanked Mike Kelly, Tim Littlemore and 
Cathy Starbuck for the informative presentation.

5. Service Budget Update – Chris Mee
Chris Mee presented the report and the following points were highlighted and questions raised.

 There was a duty on the panel to scrutinise the report and report back to the Overview and 
Scrutiny Committee.

 There was still pressure on the specialist services element of the budget as previously 
reported.

 There was a slight downward trend in the pressure on the integrated fund and it down from 
the previous report in July.  The trend was due to the reduction in LAC in out of area 
placements and reduction in the use of IFAs.  There was an expectation that this would 
continue as the impact of Route 29 had not yet been seen on the budget.

 There had been some recent out of area placements due to the specialised needs of the 
children.  

 SEN Transport costs were a significant pressure within the budget.
 What were the agency social worker costs?

These had increased in terms of cost and had been used to cover for staff.  Zoe Fearon 
was exploring whether it was better use of resources to employ more permanent social 
workers than to use agency staff for cover purposes.

 Outside placements/out of area placements, what were they and who were the providers?
These were very bespoke placements where the specialist needs of the child could not be 
met directly by the LA.  The commissioning team would match the provision directly to the 
needs of each child, so the providers were varied.  The placements were not always 
outside the city just not provided by the LA in an LA run provision.  Route 29 was starting to 
have and impact on these placements.

 What had caused the increase in SEN Transport and social work staff costs?
The transport costs had increased because of the use of Craig Hall (Springwood Primary 
School) and for some out of area placements as there had been a recent increase in cases. 
There had been investment in IT equipment for social workers to support remote working.

 The panel requested that they received a copy of the SEND Inspection Report.
 The chair commented that the panel had made previous representations to the City Mayor 

and the city council that savings targets for Children’s Services had been unrealistic 
because the service had to respond to children’s actual needs, and it was good to see 
recognition of this the 2020/21 budget.
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 The savings in the CCG element of the Integrated Fund had reduced the overall overspend 
and there was an increase next year to address the pressures.

 The pressures on the High Needs Block were discussed. There was additional money 
available next year, but the Schools’ Forum had also declined to return to the LA the top 
sliced monies.   The DfE had reviewed the High Needs Block action plan and the pressure 
had lessened from the DfE to reduce the deficit.  Clarification from the DfE on the future of 
the High Needs Block funding was still outstanding.

 What was the position with the Early Years budget?
The underspend had reduced over time. Most of the funding was passported directly to 
providers.

 Was the high % of SEND pupils continuing above the national average in Salford?
The level of Education Health Care Plans (EHCP) and pupils at SEN support level was still 
high and the identification of need was also better so % remained high.

Resolved:  That the members:

1. Requested that a copy of the SEND Inspection Report be circulated to the panel;
2. Noted the report and thank Chris Mee for his informative report.

6. Minutes of the previous meeting held on 12.02.20
Resolved:  That the minutes of the meeting held on 12 February 2020 were approved as a true 
and correct record subject to the above amendment.

7. Matters arising from the previous minutes
There were no matters arising from the minutes.

8. The work programme
There were no changes to the work programme.

9. Any other business

9a. Coronavirus update
Cathy Starbuck reported that Children’s Services, like the whole council, was concentrating on 
plans to ensure statutory services were maintained.  All schools had plans in place and advice 
was awaited from the DfE about the impact on exams and tests.  There were implications for 
all the services and concerns about the impact on many areas such as children on free school 
meals and residential homes and all these areas were the focus of contingency plans to make 
sure all vulnerable groups were protected.

9b. Thanks to members who were stepping down
The panel expressed their sincere thanks to Councillor Collison and Councillor Edwards for 
their work and commitment to the panel and for the valuable contribution they had made.  The 
panel wished them all the best for their future endeavours. 

10.Date and time of future meetings

 The next meeting would be held on Wednesday 10 June 2020 at 2pm in Committee Room 4 
(1.30pm for panel members).


